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Abstract

Thecriticalbehaviorofcharge-density waves(CDW s)in thepinned phaseis

studied forapplied �eldsincreasing toward thethreshold �eld,using recently

developed renorm alization group techniques and sim ulations ofautom aton

m odels.Despite the existence ofm any m etastable statesin the pinned state

ofthe CDW ,the renorm alization group treatm ent can be used successfully

to �nd thedivergencesin thepolarization and thecorrelation length,and,to

�rstorderin an � = 4� d expansion,the diverging tim e scale. The autom a-

ton m odelsstudied are a charge-density wave m odeland a \sandpile" m odel

with periodicboundary conditions;these m odelsare found to have the sam e

criticalbehavior,associated with diverging avalanche sizes. The num erical

resultsforthepolarization and thediverging length and tim escalesin dim en-

sionsd = 2;3 are in agreem entwith the analyticaltreatm ent. These results

clarify the connections between the behaviour above and below threshold:

the characteristic correlation lengths on both sides ofthe transition diverge
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with di�erentexponents.Thescaling ofthedistribution ofavalancheson the

approach to threshold isfound to bedi�erentforautom aton and continuous-

variable m odels.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The static and dynam ic behaviour ofsliding charge density waves (CDW s)is perhaps

the m ostwellstudied exam ple ofa classofproblem sinvolving the transportofan elastic

m edium through adisordered background.TheCDW ,which behaveslikeanelasticm edium ,

ispinned by im puritiesdistributed random ly throughoutthem aterial.Asthem agnitudeof

an externally applied electric� eld isvaried,adepinning transition isseen,from astationary

phaseatweak � elds,to a m oving phaseatstrong � eldswheretheCDW slidesthrough the

m aterial.Inthevicinityofthisdepinningtransition,thedynam icsoftheCDW arecorrelated

overlong distances,with characteristic correlation lengthsdiverging atthe threshold � eld.

Ithasbeen shown1 thatthe behaviournearthe threshold � eld can be studied asa critical

phenom enon associated with a second orderphasetransition.2

Extensive num ericalsim ulations3{8 on a num ber of classicalm odels for CDW s have

helped in understanding the criticalpropertiesin the vicinity ofthe depinning transition.

In particular,criticalexponentsdescribing the scaling ofphysicalquantitiescan be deter-

m ined forvariousspatialdim ensionsofthe CDW .Recently,ithasalso proved possible to

obtain analytically thebehaviourin them oving phaseabovethreshold,through arenorm al-

ization group treatm ent.9 The results,obtained within an �-expansion ford = 4� � spatial

dim ensions,agreevery wellwith thenum ericalsim ulations.

W hilethecriticalbehaviourabovethreshold isfairly wellunderstood,itism oredi� cult

tocarry outan analyticaltreatm entbelow threshold.Thereason why theanalysisissim pler

in the m oving phase isthat,form odelsin which the elastic interactionswithin the CDW

arestrictly convex,and nodislocations(\phaseslips")areallowed,thesystem approachesa

uniquesteady-statecon� guration atlong tim es(up to tim etranslations).10 A perturbation

expansion around som e relatively sim ple con� guration is thus m ore likely to succeed. In

thestationary phase,on theotherhand,theim puritiescan pin theCDW in any ofseveral

di� erentstates;the particularstate thatthe CDW reachesdependson the pasthistory of

thesystem .Any analyticaltreatm entm ustincludethishistory dependence,instead ofbeing
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thesim plesearch fora singleattractor,asissu� cientabovethreshold.

Thehistory dependence oftheCDW below threshold ism osteasily seen in thepolariz-

ability.IfthedrivingforceF (produced bytheexternalelectric� eld)israised m onotonically

towardsthedepinningthreshold FT,theresponse�
"(F)toin� nitesim alincreasesin theforce

becom eslargerand larger,and diverges atFT as�"(F)� (FT � F)� ,with an exponent

. Also,at any value ofF,the response ofthe CDW to increasing the force further is

dom inated by localized regionsofactivity,or\avalanches",whosecharacteristicsizecan be

used to de� ne a diverging correlation length � � (FT � F)� �. Ifinstead ofthism onotonic

approach,theforce islowered from justbelow threshold,the polarizability �#(F)doesnot

diverge atFT (although,depending on the speci� c m odelused forthe CDW ,itm ay have

a cusp singularity). Itisthusnecessary to distinguish between the upwardspolarizability,

�"(F),and thedownwardspolarizability �#(F).

In this paper,we show how it is possible to obtain analytically the criticalbehaviour

forthe ‘natural’m onotonicapproach to threshold,through an expansion around the m ean

� eld solution with the properhistory dependence. Ourresultsare in good agreem entwith

recentnum ericalsim ulations,aswellasnew data thatwe presenthere. W e � nd thatthe

correlation length exponentisgiven by

� = 2=d (1)

fora d dim ensionalsystem ,whilethepolarizability exponentis

 = 4=d: (2)

These exponentscan in factbe obtained fora highly sim pli� ed CDW m odel11 thatcan be

solved exactly.However,thedynam ic exponentz cannotbe obtained from thism odel:we

show thatz isequalto itsvalueabovethreshold

z = 2� �=3+ O (�2) (3)

in d = 4� � dim ensions.Laterin thispaper,wediscusshow them odelofRef.11corresponds

to a pathologicallim it,and why,despitethis,itobtains� and  correctly.
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Thesolution thatweobtain issim ilarin form tothesolution abovethreshold.9 However,

therearecom plicationswith two-sided scaling.Thisisbecause,aswasseen abovethreshold,

there isan extra relevant operatoratthe � xed pointofthe renorm alization group,which

a� ectsonly thestaticsand notthedynam ics.Thisoperatorhasvery di� erentconsequences

in the pinned and m oving phases of the CDW ,resulting in di� erent correlation length

exponentson thetwosidesofthephasetransition.Theabsenceoftwo-sided scalingisunlike

the behaviour for phase transitions in equilibrium system s, and conventionalargum ents

aboutthepropertiesofscaling functionsm ustbeused with caution here.

In \phase-only"m odelsforCDW s,theCDW isdescribed byaperiodicm odulation in the

density ofelectronsin them aterial;thephaseofthism odulation isassum ed to betheonly

dynam icalvariable ofim portance and isassum ed to be a continuous function ofposition.

In num ericalsim ulations,the system is discretized to a lattice,with a continuous phase

variable ateach site. Although sim ulationson such continuousvariable m odelshave been

perform ed4{6,itism uch m ore e� cientto sim plify the m odel,with the phase ofthe CDW

atany latticesiterestricted tobeing an integerm ultipleof2� away from a (sitedependent)

preferred phase,and tim e being increm ented in discrete steps.7;8 The resulting autom aton

m odels,which di� erin detailsofhow theseapproxim ationsarem ade,yield farm oreprecise

results. W ithin the num ericaluncertainties,m uch ofthe criticalbehaviouristhe sam e for

both classes ofm odels. In particular,the correlation length exponent � and (with larger

num ericaluncertainties)thepolarizability exponent appeartobethesam e.An im portant

exception to thisisthe downward polarizability,�#: asalready m entioned,the nature (or

even theexistence)ofa cusp singularity in �# doesdepend on thedetailsofthem odelused,

and isin facteven di� erentin di� erentcontinuousvariablem odels.However,thisdi� erence

isnotseen in them onotonicapproach,which iswhatweshallbeinterested in here.

Sincetheapproach tothreshold causesthesystem tobecom eincreasingly unstable,with

largerand largeravalanchesand a divergentpolarizability,itisperhapsnotsurprising that

di� erencesbetween autom aton and continuousdynam icsdonota� ectthecriticalbehaviour.

An im portantexception to thisrule isthe distribution forthe num ber ofavalanches. For
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continuousdynam ics,an in� nitesim alincreasein F triggersavalanchesin which thechange

in thephaseatany pointisbounded aboveby 2� (corresponding to unity in theautom aton

m odels).M ostoftheavalancheareaadvancesby alm ost2�.In largeavalanches,itishighly

probablethatasubsequentsm allincreaseinF will\retrigger"avalanchesin thesam eregion,

asthe originalunstable pointislikely to be nearly unstable atthe com pletion ofthe � rst

avalanche.Avalanchesofusually decreasing sizewillberetriggered untiltheregion ism ore

stable. In the autom aton m odels,owing to the discretization ofthe CDW phases,several

\retriggered" avalanchesaregrouped togetherinto a singlelargeavalanche.Thisdi� erence

between the two classes ofm odels is one that involves the behaviour at shorttim es;this

doesnotalterlong-wavelength low-frequency characteristicsthatdeterm ine� and z (nor,

which involvesa spatialaverage overthe entire system ). However,itm ay a� ectavalanche

distributions,which do depend on how avalanches are grouped. In this paperwe present

num ericaldata on the distribution ofavalanches forthe autom aton m odels,and exam ine

thedi� erenceswith resultsforcontinuousvariablem odels.

Theautom aton m odelsforCDW sareclosely related tosom eofthesandpilem odelsthat

havebeen proposed and studied recently.12 W e� nd thattheavalanchedistribution thatwe

obtain herefortheCDW autom aton m odelsagreesvery wellwith thenum ericalresultson

sandpiles atthe criticalpoint.13 The dynam ic exponent,z,thatrelates the characteristic

duration ofan avalanchetoitssize,isalsofound tobethesam enum erically forboth classes

ofm odels:

z(d = 2)= 1:32� 0:04

z(d = 3)= 1:65� 0:06 (4)

Theapproach tothreshold forsandpilem odelshasbeentreatedthroughnum ericsandscaling

argum entsby Tang and Bak14;ourresultsdi� erin certain respectsfrom theirs,which we

discussin detaillaterin thispaper.

The connection between sandpiles and CDW m odels can be exploited to obtain the

dynam ic exponentz fortwo dim ensionalsystem s. M ajum darand Dhar15 have shown that
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thisexponent isequalto 5=4 forsandpile m odels in d = 2;thisisin fairagreem ent with

thenum ericalresultsforCDW s.16 They arealso ableto relatethetwo exponentsthatenter

theavalanchedistribution to each other,thusleaving only oneofthetwo to bedeterm ined

num erically. In thispaperwe show thatitisin factpossible to obtain the sam e exponent

identity from com pletely di� erentscaling argum entson CDW s,ifweassum ethatthetotal

rate ofavalanche generation (which is dom inated by sm allavalanches) is not singular as

threshold isapproached.(W e have veri� ed thisassum ption num erically forthe autom aton

m odels.)

The restofthispaperisorganized in the following m anner. Section IIcarriesoutthe

analyticaltreatm entofthe behaviourbelow threshold,and obtainsthe criticalexponents.

Section IIIexam inesthenum ericalresults,which agreequitewellwith theanalyticalpredic-

tions. Section IV com paresthe distribution ofavalanchesforCDW continuousdynam ics,

CDW autom ata,and sandpile m odels,as wellas exploring other connections to sandpile

m odels.Section V discussestherelationship ofthiswork to earlierresults,and itspossible

relevanceto otherphysicalsystem s.

II.A N A LY T IC A L R ESU LT S.

Them odelthatweusein thissection istheFukuyam a-Lee-Ricem odel,17 which assum es

thatthe distortionsofthe CDW are continuous(i.e. thatthere are no dislocations). The

dynam ics can then be expressed in term sofa phase variable,�(x;t),which m easures the

distortionswith respect to an idealundistorted CDW .(The position x isa d-dim ensional

vector.) Assum ing thatthe dynam icsare strongly overdam ped,and are given by a sim ple

relaxation ofan energy functionalH ,theequation ofm otion is

@�(x;t)=@t= �@H =@� = r 2
�(x;t)+ F + h(x)Y (� � �(x)): (5)

In Eq.(5) there are three term s on the right hand side: a sim ple elastic force that arises

from an elasticenergy 1

2
(r �)2,auniform forceF from theexternalelectric� eld,and aforce
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h(x)Y (�� �(x))from theim purity pinning.Thisim purity forcehasan explicitdependence

on the position x,arising from the quenched random nessin the location ofthe im purities,

through the functions h(x) and �(x). These correspond physically to the strength ofthe

im purity pinning,h(x),and a preferred phase �(x) selected by the im purities. (In order

to � x the norm alization ofh,we choose jY jto have a m axim um value of1.) Since the

im purities have only shortrange correlations,h(x)and �(x)are taken to be uncorrelated

from one position to another,with a distribution �(h) for h and a uniform distribution

over[0;2�)for�. The pinning force isthe derivative,�@�V (�;x)ofan im purity pinning

potential. Because ofthe 2� translationalinvariance ofthe CDW ,the force Y has to be

2�-periodicin �.

Am ong the quantitiesofphysicalinterestin thism odelbelow threshold are the polar-

ization,P,de� ned asthem ean displacem entfrom som einitialcon� guration ofthephase�;

closeto threshold,thesingularpartofP scalesas

Ps(F)= [h�i� h�iinitial]s � (FT � F)� + 1: (6)

Thederivativeofthiswith respectto F istheupwardspolarizability,de� ned earlierasthe

responseto an in� nitesim alincreasein F,which scalesas

�
"(F)� lim

� F ! 0+
[P(F + � F)� P(F)]=� F � (FT � F)� : (7)

In Ref.9,the behaviour above threshold for m odels ofthis type was analyzed. This

was done by expanding around the solution ofEq.(5)within a m ean � eld approxim ation,

which is obtained by replacing the short-ranged elastic term r 2� with an in� nite-ranged

interaction,h�i� �. The m ean � eld solution is known to depend on the details ofthe

pinning potentialV (�):forinstance,the velocity above threshold scalesasv � (F � FT)
�

in the criticalregim e,18 with an exponent �M F = 3=2 forsm ooth pinning potentials1 and

�M F = 1 forpinning potentialswhich havewedge-shaped linearcusped m axim a.6 Thislack

ofuniversality arisesfrom the factthat,forsm ooth pinning potentials,when the phase �

atany sitepassesthrough an unstablepointin itslocale� ectivepotential,itspendsa long
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tim eacceleratingbeforejum pingforward toanew stablestate.Thisresultsin asecond tim e

scale thatdivergesatthreshold (in addition to the naturalscale of2�=v).No such second

divergenttim e scale ispresentforlinearcusped potentials,forwhich theacceleration tim e

rem ainsofO (1)arbitrarilyclosetothreshold.Despitethisdi� erenceinbehaviourforthetwo

typesofpotentialsin m ean � eld theory,num erically itisfound thatthe criticalbehaviour

isindependentoftheshapeofthepinning potentialford < 4,and isin facteven thesam e

forautom aton m odels.In Ref.9,itwasargued thatthisisbecausethedynam icsforsm all

d arevery irregular:when thephaseatany sitejum psforward,itproducesa sharp forceon

alltheneighbourstowhich itiselastically coupled.Forlarged,thetotalelasticforceacting

on any phaseisthesum ofcontributionsfrom alargenum berofneighbours;however,asd is

decreased,theelasticforcebecom esm oreand m orejerky.Forsu� ciently sm alld,thephase

� oftheCDW atanysiteis‘kicked’byitsneighboursoverthem axim um ofthelocale� ective

potentialitexperiences. The detailsofthe pinning potentialare no longerim portant,and

thesecond divergenttim escaleiselim inated,restoring universality.Theexpansion around

m ean � eld theory was accordingly carried out for linear cusped potentials,for which the

second tim escaleisabsentinitially,so thattheexpansion isbetterbehaved.

W hen FT is approached m onotonically from below threshold,the criticalbehaviour is

controlled by largeavalanches,in which theCDW phasein localized regionsm ovesforward

abruptly in responseto a sm allchangein the� eld.Sincethecollapseto universality above

threshold wasunderstoodin term softhejerkydynam ics,thesam eshould betrueeven below

threshold.Thisisindeed found to bethecase num erically.Thuseven below threshold,we

seek to expand around them ean � eld solution forlinearcusped potentials.

Beforeproceedingwiththecalculations,itisnecessarytoconsiderapossibilitythatm ight

m akethisprocedureerroneous.W hilewehaveanswered thequestion ofhistory dependence

by choosing a speci� c approach to threshold,nam ely increasing F m onotonically,thisdoes

notcom pletely elim inateproblem sthatarisefrom theexistenceofm any m etastablestates.

An expansion around them ean � eld solution ofthetypewedevelop herecorrespondsto� rst

increasing theforcewithin an in� niteranged m odel,and then tuning theelasticcoupling to
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ashortranged form (i.e.,restoring ther 2� term in Eq.(5)which wasreplaced by h�i� � in

m ean � eld theory).On theotherhand,thephysicallyrelevantcriticalbehaviourcorresponds

to �rst tuning the elastic coupling to a short ranged form ,and then increasing the force

within a short ranged m odel. W hen there are m any m etastable solutions,as is the case

below threshold,thetwo m ethodscould in principleyield di� erentcriticalbehaviour.

Since the CDW phase at any site m oves only forward when the force is raised m ono-

tonically,such problem sfrom m etastability could arise ifreducing the range ofthe elastic

interactionsfrom a m ean � eld theory were to resultin the phasesatdi� erentsitestrying

to m ove backwards.W hile thiswillofcoursebe trueforsom e ofthephases,forwhich the

coupling to theirneighbourstendsto retard theirm otion,we shallsee laterin thispaper

thatthepolarizability exponent isin factlargerford < 4 than in m ean � eld theory.Thus

the dom inante� ectofreducing the range ofthe elastic interactionsisto m ake the phases

m ove forward,m aking the polarization (and hence the polarizability)m ore divergentthan

in m ean � eld theory.W ethereforeexpectourprocedureofexpanding around them ean � eld

solution to yield thecorrectcriticalbehaviour.

The expansion around m ean � eld theory is carried out following the prescription of

Som polinsky and Zippelius;19 thedetailsaregiven in Ref.9.Them ethod yieldsan im purity

averaged generating functionalforthecorrelation and responsefunctionsofthephase�,of

theform

Z =

Z

[d� ][d�̂ ]expf�

Z

d
d
xdt�̂ (x;t)[@t� r

2 + r]� (x;t)+ �̂ (x;t)[F � FM F (h�(t)i)]

�

Z

d
d
xdt1dt2 �̂ (x;t1)̂� (x;t2)C[h�(t1)i+ � (x;t1)� h�(t2)i� � (x;t2)]g: (8)

Here� and�̂ aredum m y� eld variables,in term sofwhich thelongwavelength low frequency

form softhetruncated correlation and responsefunctionsof� aregiven by

@
nh�(x1;t1):::�(xm ; tm )itrunc=@"(xm + 1;tm + 1):::@"(xm + n;tm + n)

= h� (x1;t1):::� (xm ;tm )̂� (xm + 1;tm + 1)̂� (xm + n;tm + n)i (9)

where the left hand side represents the generalized response to a perturbing force "(x;t)
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added to the right hand side ofEq.(5),and the right hand side is the expectation value

using them easure ofEq.(8).� (x;t)islike a coarse grained version ofthephase �(x;t).It

gives the deviations of�(x;t)from itsspatially averaged value,h�i,and m ust satisfy the

consistency condition h� i= 0,which determ ines F � FM F . Variousotherterm s,thatdo

nota� ectthecriticalbehaviour,havebeen suppressed in Eq.(8).

Eq.(8)issim ilarto thegenerating functionalobtained in Ref.9 abovethreshold,except

fornew term s thatwe discuss in the next paragraph. The function C isthe sam e asthe

m ean � eld phase phase correlationsasa function oftim e above threshold: C(vt1 � vt2)=

h[�(t1)� vt1][�(t2)� vt2]i.Below threshold,thespatialaverageofthephase,h�(t)i,replaces

vt.Forany valueofh�i,thefunction FM F (h�i)istheforcethatwould resultin an average

displacem ent h�i in the m ean � eld approxim ation to Eq.(5),while the function F is the

force thatwould produce the sam e average displacem entin the fullshort-ranged m odelof

Eq.(5). Asm entioned in the previousparagraph,the di� erence between these two,which

isthe coe� cient ofthe second term in Eq.(8),can be found by the consistency condition

h� i= 0.Thisagain issim ilarto thecaseabovethreshold.

Despite the sim ilarities,there are im portantdi� erences between Eq.(8)and the corre-

sponding generating functionalabovethreshold9.Thereisa non-zero ‘m assterm ’in Eq.(8),

r�̂ � ,which resultsin a � nite response of� to a spatially uniform dc force. Above thresh-

old,where this term vanishes exactly due to tim e translationalinvariance ofthe system ,

�(q = 0;!)hasa 1=i! singularity,corresponding to a � nite response in the velocity of�.

Thebarevalueofristheinverseofthem ean � eld polarizability �"(F)(alongthem onoton-

ically increasing path);rvanishesatthreshold,although them annerin which itapproaches

zero atFT dependson thedistribution �(h)ofthepinning strengths.Thegenerating func-

tionalZ also di� ersfrom theform abovethreshold by variousotherterm sthatalso vanish

atthreshold like �̂ r� does.Forinstance,thecoe� cientofthesecond term ,F � FM F (h�i)

hascorrectionsofO ([FT � F]2).These,however,donota� ectthecriticalbehaviourand are

notshown in Eq.(8).Also,itisonly when them ean � eld correlation and responsefunctions

areevaluated within them onotonically increasing approach to threshold thatweobtain the
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functionalform sin Eq.(8)thatresem blethoseabovethreshold.Forother(non-m onotonic)

approaches,thiswillnotbethecase.Abovethreshold,wherethesteady statebehaviouris

unique,no particularpath needsto bespeci� ed.

The variable h�(t)i in the argum ents ofthe functions FM F and C in Eq.(8) im plicitly

controlsthe dependence on F. Itisnecessary to increase h�(t)iadiabatically in orderfor

theform in Eq.(8)to bevalid;otherwise,therewould bevarioustransientsthatwould have

to be included in the equation. Since the increase ofthe force ism uch slowerthan allthe

dynam icsoftheCDW ,theequaltim eresponseand correlationfunctionsreallygivethestatic

behaviour. Although itwould seem thatEqs.(8)and (9)can be used to obtain responses

to tim e dependent perturbations,there isan im plicitconstraintthatthe perturbing force

m ustsatisfy forourentire approach to be valid: "(t1)� "(t2)fort1 � t2. Thisconstraint

preventsusfrom obtaining theacresponse,�(!;F).

W e now carry outa renorm alization group analysisofEq.(8)along the linesofRef.9.

W erescalespaceand tim easx = bx0and t= bzt0,and integrateoutm odesofallfrequencies

in the m om entum shellbetween the (rescaled) m om enta b� and � ,where � isthe upper

cuto� in m om entum . The rescaling ofthe � elds � and̂� are � xed in m ean � eld theory

by the requirem entthatallquadratic term sin the exponentialhave to be invariantunder

thistransform ation,exceptthe �̂ r� term ;the variation ofthislastterm isinterpreted as

a change in F underrenorm alization. Fixing the otherquadratic term sin the exponential

yields�̂ = b� z� d=2�̂0and � = bz� d=2�0,with thedynam icexponentz� xed at2bycom paring

thescaling ofthe@t and r
2 term s.The consistency ofthem ean � eld scaling isveri� ed by

ascertaining thatallhigherorderoperatorsareirrelevant;thisisindeed thecaseford > 4,

which istherefore the uppercriticaldim ension. Thisuppercriticaldim ension isthe sam e

asforF > FT.

Atd = 4,theentirefunction C[h�(t1)i+ � (t1)� (t1 $ t2)]becom esm arginal.Ford < 4,

thecriticalbehaviourischanged from itsm ean � eld form .Asdiscussed in Ref.9,ford < 4

the function C splitsup into a constantpartCs thatcontrolsthe static distortionsin the

phase,and afunctionaloperatorC(�)thatcontrolsthedynam ics.Thetwoofthesedecouple
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from each other,and scaledi� erently.Forthedynam icsabovethreshold,where thesteady

statesolution isperiodic,itisnecessary topreservetheinvarianceunderthetransform ation

� ! � + 2�. Ford < dc,the uppercriticaldim ension, uctuationsin � scale in the sam e

way ash�i= vt;thisthen requires� to be invariantunderrescaling,asdiscussed in Ref.

9.Theoperatorwhosecoe� cientistheconstantpartofC,Cs,isthen relevant,leading to

anom alousscaling ofthestaticcorrelations.

Below threshold,itisprecisely these static correlationsthatweareinterested in.Since

the m ean phase h�ireachesa constantvalue forany � xed value ofF < FT in steady state

(with h�i increasing with F),the periodicity ofthe phase variable need notbe preserved

underthe rescaling ofthe renorm alization group. Accordingly,we choose a scaling forthe

� elds�̂ and � di�erentfrom thatofRef.9:

�̂ = b
� d=2� z�̂0

; � = b
2� d=2�0

: (10)

The scaling ofthe �̂ � eld is � xed by requiring the invariance ofthe Cs term ,which is

unrenorm alized by loop corrections. (This is because allloop term s involve di� erences

between the function C attwo di� erentvaluesofitsargum ent,which are notchanged by

an addition ofa constant Cs. Although it is conceivable that singular corrections could

a� ect this result,we assum e here that this is not the case.) As discussed in Ref.9,any

renorm alization ofthe�̂ � term from theoperatorC (aswellasfrom higherorderirrelevant

operators)m ustbeoftheform �̂ @t� ,and thusthe�̂ r
2� term also hasno loop corrections,

� xing the scaling of� . The scaling ofthe r̂� � term yields a renorm alized polarizability

�0= �=b2.Finally,the (F � FM F )̂� term ,which does receive loop corrections,isrelevant,

so thatthescaling ofF can also beobtained by powercounting:(F � FT)
0= bd=2(F � FT),

thusyielding thecorrelation length exponent

� = 2=d (11)

and,from thescaling of�,

 = 4=d: (12)
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asm entioned in Eqs.(1)and (2).

Although itispossible to obtain these exponentsdirectly from a very sim pli� ed m odel

ofCDW s11,theexponentz cannotbeobtained from a sim ilaranalysisand,asweshallnow

see,isnontrivial.A m oredetailed discussion ofRef.11isgiven in Section V.Theexponentz

isnota� ected by thedi� erencebetween thescaling hereand thatofRef.9,although under

the scaling used here,the operatorC isdangerously irrelevant, owing towardsa singular

function ofzero am plitude,with constant second derivative C 00(�). (W ith the scaling of

Ref.9,C  ows towards a regular function ofconstant am plitude,with the sam e second

derivative.) The O (�)resultforz,obtained in Ref.9,dependson the second derivative of

C,and isgiven by

z= z(F > FT)= 2� �=3+ O (�2): (13)

The breakdown oftwo sided scaling for CDW s,with � = 2=d below threshold,and

� = 1=2 above threshold, is now seen as the result ofthe di� erent static and dynam ic

behaviourofthesystem ,ratherthan being due to any fundam entaldi� erence between the

propertiesabove and below threshold. Even above threshold,the static correlation length

stillexists,and wasindirectly obtained in Ref.9 asthe length thatcontrolsthe � nite size

scaling behaviour.Thestaticcorrelation function abovethreshold variesasa sim plepower

law with distance,and doesnotshow any crossoveratthe static (ordynam ic)correlation

length,so thatthestaticcorrelation length cannotbeobtained directly.

III.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W enow com paretheseresultswith thosefrom num ericalsim ulations.Previoussim ula-

tionshave often been carried outwith the continuousvariable dynam icsofEq.(5),with x

discretized to a lattice. However,itispossible to obtain m uch m ore accurate resultswith

autom aton m odels,which m ay beviewed asa singularlim itofEq.(5),in which thepinning

potentialatany site hasvery narrow and steep wells,so that�(x;t)= �(x)+ 2�m (x;t),
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with m an integer variable. A further approxim ation is m ade by discretizing tim e;20 the

dynam icsofm (x;t)isthen

m (x;t)= m (x;t� 1)+ 1 ifF + r 2[2�m (x;t� 1)+ �(x)]+ h(x)> 0

= m (x;t� 1) ifF + r
2[2�m (x;t� 1)+ �(x)]+ h(x)� 0: (14)

Herether 2 operatoristhediscrete Laplacian.Thisautom aton m odel(and variantsofit)

are num erically m uch m ore e� cient than direct sim ulations ofEq.(5). Since for sm alld,

thecriticalbehaviourisindependentoftheform ofthepinning potentialused,weshallrely

m ostlyon theautom aton m odelsim ulationsin thissection,referringtocontinuousdynam ics

only forcom parison.

Itism oreconvenientto expressthedynam icsin term sofa local\curvature" variable

c(x)=
X

y2hxyi

[m (y)� m (x)]+ Int[fF + r 2
�(x)+ h(x)g=2�] (15)

where the sum overy isrestricted to sitesneighbouring x. The � rstterm in thisequation

isthe discretized form ofr 2m . By construction,c(x)isan integervalued variable. From

Eq.(14),weseethatthedynam icscan beexpressed in term sofc(x)as

c(x)! c(x)� n

c(y)! c(y)+ 1 8y 2 hxyi ifc(x)> 0: (16)

Here n is the num ber ofneighbours that the site x has. W e can view this as a sandpile

m odel12 ifwe treat c(x) as the height ofsand at the site x;when this exceeds a preset

threshold (zero in Eq.(16)) one grain ofsand falls o� from x to each ofits neighbouring

sites.AsF isincreased,Int[(F + r 2�(x)+ h(x))=2�]increasesby 1 wheneveritsargum ent

crossesan integer. From Eq.(15),we see thatincreasing F towardsthreshold isequivalent

to dropping grainsofsand random ly on di� erentsitesofthe system . There is,however,a

slight di� erence in the m anner in which sand is added as com pared to standard sandpile

m odels:sincetherandom nessfrom r 2�(x)+ h(x)isquenched,sand grainsaredropped in

a random orderon thedi� erentsitesofthelatticeoneby one,with no site being revisited
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twicein a cycle.W hen every sitehasbeen visited exactly once,thewholecycleisrepeated

in the sam e order. In contrast to this,in standard sandpile m odels the addition ofeach

sand grain is an independent random process,and there are no correlations between the

sites chosen. For a su� ciently large system ,where the repeating cycle is very long,it is

reasonableto expectthedi� erencebetween cyclicand uncorrelated addition ofsand grains

to beinconsequential.21

Anotherdi� erencebetween CDW sand usualsandpilesisthatopen boundary conditions

arenorm ally used forsandpiles,whereasperiodicboundary conditionsareused forCDW s.

W ith periodic boundary conditions,a grain ofsand thatexitsthesystem atoneboundary

reenters at the opposite boundary. Again,when the system size is m uch larger than the

characteristic avalanche size, this di� erence should not a� ect the behaviour.22;23 In this

section,we shalluse num ericalresultsfrom CDW and sandpile m odels,both with periodic

boundary conditions, to com pare with our analyticalresults. Com parisons with earlier

sim ulations13;14 on sandpileswith open boundary conditionswillbediscussed in subsequent

sections.

Figure1 showsa � nitesizescaling plotforthepolarization P(F;L)(m easured from the

initialstate m = 0 atF = 0)ford = 2 asa function ofthe driving force F and the linear

sizeofthesystem ,L.The� nitesizescaling ofthepolarization should beoftheform

P = jfj� + 1P̂(Ljfj�) (17)

wheref isthereduced force,F=FT � 1.Thecollapsetoascaling form in thenum ericaldata

shown in Figure1 isnotvery good.Thisisprobably duetothefactthatthepolarization in

any stateinvolvesthepolarizability integrated from theinitialto thepresentstate.Correc-

tionstoscalingm ightthusbeexpected topersistin thepolarization untilthesystem isvery

close to threshold. Figure 2 showsa sim ilarscaling plotforthe polarizability,obtained by

a num ericalderivative ofthe polarization. The data here scale betterwhen Ljfj� islarge,

but show a large scatter very close to threshold due to num ericaluncertainties. Figure 3

showsa scaling plotforthepolarization in thesandpileversion ofthedynam icsofEq.(14);
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the scaling form worksm uch betterhere. From the data in Figure 3,we obtain estim ates

forthecriticalexponents:(d = 2)= 1:98� 0:03 and �(d = 2)= 0:98� 0:03,in agreem ent

with Eqs.(12)and (11).

Sim ulationswith thecontinuousdynam icsofEq.(5)havelargernum ericaluncertainties.

Asdetailed in Ref.5,alog-logplotofthepolarization asafunction off appearsto yield an

exponent = 1:8� 0:15,although the slightupward curvature seen asF ! FT allowsfor

thepossibility thattheasym ptoticvalueof isindeed 2,asgiven by Eq.(12).Thecollapse

ofthedatatoasinglescalingfunction isalsonotvery satisfactory,butcan beused toobtain

thecorrelation length exponent� as1:0� 0:1.A m oreaccuratevaluefor� isobtained from

thewidth ofthedistribution ofthreshold � eldsFT forvarioussystem sofsizeL with di� erent

realizationsofrandom ness,since one expects� nite size e� ectsto becom e im portantwhen

thecharacteristicsizeofan avalancheisoftheorderofthesizeofthesystem .Fitting � FT

to theform L� � yields� = 1:01� 0:03.5 Theresultsarethusconsistentwith Eq.(11).

Forthree dim ensionalsystem s,the num ericaluncertaintiesin the behaviourofthe po-

larizability arelarger.Hereweshow only theresultsforsim ulationson thesandpile m odel

(with periodic boundary conditions)forwhich,asin two dim ensions,the scaling isbetter.

Figure 4 shows a scaling plotofthe polarizability,from which we obtain  = 1:31� 0:08

and � = 0:68� 0:04.Sinceitispossibleto determ inethelocation ofthethreshold � eld very

accurately,one can also plotthe polarization atthreshold asa function ofsystem size.As

shown in Figure 5,Ps(FT;L)appearsto scale asL
0:57,consistentwith Eqs. (11)and (12)

ford = 3. (The errorbarsshown in Figure 4 are from the statisticalscatterin the data;

owingtothesm allrangein L,thisistooconservativean estim ateforthetrueuncertainties.)

Theexponent� can beobtained independently from thescatterin thethreshold � eld to be

� = 0:68� 0:02,asshown in Figure6.

From the duration ofan avalanche as a function ofits size, we obtain the dynam ic

exponentz.Thesizesofanavalanche,de� ned asthetotalnum berofsitesparticipatinginit,

scalesasld,wherelisitslinearextent,whilezisde� ned throught(l)� lz,sothatt(s)� sz=d.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) are log-log plots oft(s) versus s for CDW s in 2 and 3 dim ensions
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respectively.From theseweobtain z(d = 2)= 1:32� 0:04 and z(d = 3)= 1:65� 0:06.This

agreesvery wellwith ourresultz(F < FT)= z(F > FT);z(F > FT)can befound from the

velocity exponent� through z(F > FT)= 2�,and � isknown independently from num erical

sim ulationsabovethreshold to be�(d = 2)= 0:64� 0:03 and �(d = 3)= 0:81� 0:03.6{8

IV .D IST R IB U T IO N O F AVA LA N C H ES

W enow turn to thedistribution ofavalanchesofdi� erentsizesin thecriticalregion.As

discussed earlier,therearedi� erencesintheform sforthecontinuousvariableandautom aton

m odels.Thisisbecausethetotalincreasein thephase� atany siteisbounded aboveby 2�

in thecontinuousvariablem odels.No such constraintexistsforautom ata,forwhich several

avalanchesofroughly thesam esizearegrouped togetherinto a singlelargeavalanche.This

m ay lead to di� erentnum berdistributionsforavalanchesin thecontinuousand autom aton

m odels.W e� rstdealwith theavalanchedistribution forautom aton m odels,returning later

in thissection to continuousvariablem odels.

W econjecturea scaling form forthenum berdistribution ofavalanches5:

n(s;f)ds=
1

s�=d
n̂(sjfj�d)

ds

s
(18)

wheren(s;f)dsdf isthetotalnum berofavalanchesofsizebetween sand s+ dsthatoccur

in a unit volum e ofthe system when the reduced force (F=FT � 1) is changed from f to

f + df. Thisequation de� nesthe exponent�. (Here we have assum ed thatthe sam e � is

associated with thecharacteristicsizeoftheavalanchesaswellasthe� nitesizee� ects.)

W ede� nethem om entofanavalancheasthetotalchangeinpolarizationthatresultsfrom

it.Thisisrelatedtothechangeinthephaseateverysiteintheavalancheby�P =
P s

i= 1(��i).

Forcontinuousdynam ics,where ��i� 2� forallthesites,them om entscalesasthesize of

theavalanche.Forautom aton m odels,thetwo arerelated by a nontrivialexponent:

�P � s
�
: (19)
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Equations (18) and (19) can be used to obtain an exponent identity relating � and � to

. The totalchange in polarization upon changing the force by df isfound by integrating

Eq.(18)to beoftheform � P � f(�� � d)�df.Com paring with Eq.(7),weobtain5

 = (� d� �)�: (20)

Substituting Eqs.(12)and (11)in thisequation yields

� d� � = 2: (21)

Figure 8(a) shows a � nite size scaling plot of the distribution of avalanches for the

autom aton m odelin two dim ensions.By � tting to theform ofEq.(18),weobtain

�(d = 2)= 0:36� 0:03: (22)

Figure8(b)showsa sim ilarplotford = 3,from which wecan obtain

�(d = 3)= 1:00� 0:06: (23)

The valuesof� thatare obtained from these scaling plotsare �(d = 2)= 0:98� 0:03 and

�(d = 3)= 0:68� 0:03,consistentwith Eq.(11)(aswellasthe scatterin FT).The scaling

ofthem om entofan avalanchewith itssizecan beused to obtain num erically

� (d = 2)= 1:15� 0:05 (24)

and

� (d = 3)= 1:00� 0:02 (25)

which,togetherwith thenum ericalvaluesfor�,areconsistentwith Eq.(21).In thelim itas

F ! FT,a powerlaw distribution forthe avalanchesisobtained. Ifn̂(x)isnota singular

function ofitsargum entx forsm allx,thelim iting form ofthedistribution can beused to

obtain � and � .If,however,n̂(x)scalesasx(�� 1)=2d� forsm allx,theapparentpowerlaw in

theavalanchedistribution would changefrom � to�� (�� 1)=2�,whileleaving� unchanged.
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A singularform for n̂(0)would im ply thatthe totalnum berofavalanchesgenerated by a

sm allincrease in F (which is dom inated by sm allavalanches) would be singular as FT is

approached;wehaveveri� ed num erically thatthisisnotthecasefortheautom aton m odels.

ItisinterestingtonotethatEq.(21)hasbeen derived earlierbyM ajum darand Dhar15 for

sandpilem odels,byacom pletelydi� erentm ethod thatreliesonlyon propertiesofclustersat

thecriticalpoint.25 Sincesandpilesatthecriticalpointarecurrentdriven,J = 0+ ,instead

ofbeing tuned by a driving force F,any prefactorin n(s)thatissingularin f would not

be seen in the scaling. The fact that Eq.(21) and the result ofM ajum dar and Dhar are

identicalcan thusbe taken asa proofthat n̂(0)isnotsingular. Ourresultsin Eqs. (22)

through (25)arealso consistentwith num ericalsim ulationson sandpile m odelsin two and

threedim ensions.13

Asm entioned in theprevioussection,thedynam icexponentz can befound num erically

from the scaling ofthe duration ofan avalanche with itssize;the resultsin both two and

three dim ensions are fairly close to a � rst order truncation ofthe �-expansion result of

Eq.(13). Even atthe criticalpoint,the duration ofthe avalanches can be used to obtain

z;thisallowsusto com pare with the resultfortwo-dim ensionalsandpiles15 thatz = 5=4,

which agreeswith ournum ericalresults.Forthreedim ensions,thereisno exactcalculation

ofz atpresentto com pareournum ericalresultswith.However,previoussim ulationson (a

transform ed version of)the sandpile m odelwith open boundary conditions26 have yielded

z(d = 3)= 1:62� 0:01,in agreem entwith ourresults.

Forcontinuousvariablem odels,wehaveseen thatthebound on thechangein phaseat

any sitein an avalancheconstrains�c to being 1.(Thesubscriptcheredenotescontinuous

variable dynam ics.) From Eq.(21),we then obtain �c = d� 2,so thatboth the exponents

involved in theavalanchedistribution aredeterm ined.27 Thisresultisonly trueifthedriv-

ing force isincreased in�nitesim ally. In practice,the force isincreased in sm allsteps;no

m atterhow sm allthestep size,onepresum ably eventually crossesoverinto a regim ewhere

successive avalanchesatthesam e site triggerwithin a single forcestep,and theexponents

changeto thoseoftheautom aton m odels.Although theanalyticaltreatm entofSection III
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isapplicable only forcontinuousvariable dynam ics,a properanalysisofthe singularpart

ofthenon-linear responseto � niteincreasesin F m ightyield theautom aton valuesforthe

exponent� ;we have so farbeen unable to carry thisout. Note thatthe num ericalresults

in Eqs.(22)through (25)are notvery farfrom the trivialvalues� = 1 and � = d� 2;in

fact,in threedim ensionsthey areconsistentto within thenum ericaluncertainties.

Instead oftriggering avalanches by increasing the driving force,it is possible to do so

by applying sm allrandom ‘kicks’to the phases atdi� erentsites,which m ay beconsidered

to m im ic the e� ectoftherm alnoise. Rem arkably,forsm alltherm alnoise,the character-

istic linearextentofan avalanche stillscaleswith the distance from the zero tem perature

threshold force,butwith a di�erentcorrelation length exponent:

�th � (FT � F)� �th (26)

with �th 6= �. The ‘therm al’correlation length exponent has been found num erically by

M yers7 to be �th � 0:50 in two dim ensions. Asshown in Figure 9,the sam e resultistrue

for d = 3 as well. A proper understanding ofthis phenom enon is stilllacking;however,

it is possible that considerations about the equilibrium behaviour (at � nite tem perature)

in the absence ofa driving force m ay be applicable here. Atlow tem peratures,one m ight

expect the presence ofa driving force to produce an overallforward drift ofthe CDW ,

while stillpreserving the equilibrium propertieslocally. In equilibrium ,the dynam ics can

be expressed in term s ofcorrelations in the pinning potential. This is in contrast to our

zero tem perature analysis,where the physically relevant correlation function C is related

to force-force correlations.28 The potential-potentialcorrelation function is related to the

function C integrated twice;asshown in Ref.29,in equilibrium itisnecessary forthisto

beperiodicin itsargum ent.Changing C by a constantCs isthereforeno longerallowed in

equilibrium .SettingCs tozeroim pliesthatthestaticcorrelationsnolongerscaledi� erently

from thedynam iccorrelations,and �th = 1=2.Furtherwork on this,especially on crossovers

from equilibrium to nonequilibrium properties,isclearly required.
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V .D ISC U SSIO N

M ost ofthe work on sandpile m odels has been on the properties atthe criticalpoint.

However,Tang and Bak14 have considered sandpile m odels away from the criticalpoint;

through a com bination ofscaling argum entsand num ericalsim ulations,they haveobtained

resultssim ilarto som e ofours. Forinstance,by considering the di� usive nature by which

sand grains propagate through the system , they obtain the exponent identity =� = 2,

which is the sam e asfrom Eqs.(12) and (11). W ith the assum ption that the distribution

ofavalanches isindependent ofsystem size forsu� ciently large system s,and the im plicit

assum ption that the m om ent ofan avalanche is proportionalto its size,they obtain an

exponentidentity connecting  and �,which isa specialcase ofthe generalresultderived

in the previoussection. The � rstofthese two assum ptionsisequivalentto n̂(0)notbeing

singular;we have seen in the previoussection thatthisiscorrect,both by com paring our

scalinglaw tothatofM ajum darand Dhar15 and bydirectnum ericalveri� cation.Thesecond

assum ption,that� = 1,isnotcorrect,even though itisapproxim ately valid ford = 2which

isthecaseTang and Bak focuson (and actually m uch betterford = 3).A few otherresults

thatthey obtain areforthebehaviouroftransients,and cannotbecom pared with ourwork.

The authorshave also noted thatifthe criticalbehaviourin these nonequilibrium m odels

weretobelikethatofequilibrium statisticalm echanicalsystem s,variousexponentidentities

relating� tootherquantitieswould result.Theseexponentidentitiescan becom pared with

ourresults,and arefound notto bevalid.

Surprisingly,the value obtained by them for� through num ericalsim ulationsis�(d =

2)= 0:7,which disagreescom pletely with ouranalyticaland num ericalresult�(d = 2)= 1.

Itisnotclearwhatthisdi� erence isdue to,although a sim ilarvalue of� (� = 0:76)has

apparently been observed in other sim ulations as wellin which the sandpile is perturbed

in a m anner di� erent from ours30. As discussed in the previous section, with di� erent

types ofkicks on the sandpile (that m ay or m ay not have physically m eaningfulanalogs

in the continuousvariable m odels)� can be very di� erent;thism ightbe the source ofthe
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discrepancy. Our sim ulations on sandpile m odels,detailed in the previous section,yield

�(d = 2)� 1.

A related problem to CDW s,thatofthe depinning ofinterfacesin random m edia,has

been analyzed in them oving phaseby m ethodssim ilarto thoseused forCDW s.31;28 Unlike

the case forCDW s,the staticsand dynam icsdo notbehave di� erently;physically,thisis

because asthe interface m ovesforward itexperiencesdi� erentregionsofim puritiesand is

thusunableto build up anom alousstaticcorrelations.Form ally,thisisseen by theabsence

ofan unstable direction atthe� xed pointofC when the appropriateboundary conditions

aretaken.Sincethisseparatescaling ofstaticand dynam iccorrelationsisthesourceofthe

di� erencebetween �(F > FT)and �(F < FT)forCDW s,two-sided scaling willbevalid for

interfaces. The relation =� = 2 can be veri� ed to be stilltrue by the procedure in this

paper.

Parisi and Pietronero11 have considered a m odel for CDW s which is equivalent to

choosing the pinning potentials V (�) at di� erent sites to be of the form V (�;x) =

h(x)� � 2�h(x)
P

n �(� � �(x)� 2�n),so thatthephaseatany siteexperiencesa constant

retarding forcefrom thepinning potential,equalto �h(x).In addition to this,thereisthe

elastic force from the neighbouring sites,and the externaldriving force. (Although they

havea�-function constraintthatpreventsthetotalforceatany sitefrom beingnegative,we

haveseen thatwhen threshold isapproached m onotonicallythephasesatallthesitesalways

m oveforward,sothatthisconstraintisinconsequentialforthecriticalbehaviour.) Although

thism odelcorrectly yields = 4=d and � = 2=d,the dynam ic exponentz iswrong,being

trivially equalto2.Thereason forthispartially correctresultcan now beunderstood:after

averagingovertherandom ness,theirm odelcorrespondstotheonewehaveconsidered here,

with thedynam icpartofthecorrelation function,C(�),setto zero,butwith Cs 6= 0.This

doesconstitutea� xed point,atwhich loop correctionsfrom C(�)areabsent,so thatz= 2.

However,this� xed pointisunstabletotheonethatwehaveanalyzed in thispaper,so that

them odelthatthey haveconsidered constitutesa pathologicallim itforpinning potentials.

In particular,it is possible to replace the verticaldrop in V (�) at � = � + 2�n with a
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very steep section ofnon-zero width. The criticalbehaviourofthism odelhasbeen found

num erically6 tothesam easfortheotherm odelsthatwehaveconsidered here,although the

width ofthe criticalregion above threshold can be seen through a perturbation expansion

to vanish asthewidth ofthesteep sectionsgrowssm aller.32

Asm entioned in Section III,dueto therestriction thatthedriving forcem ustbem ono-

tonically increasing in tim e,itis notpossible to obtain the ac response �(!;F)from our

analysis. Itisnotclear atpresent ifsom e variation ofourapproach m ay prove adequate

forthispurpose. Itisim portantto rem em berthatthe universality thatexistsforvarious

di� erentm odelswith regard tothem onotonicapproach to threshold isconsiderably lim ited

for�(!;F)even in low dim ensions.

In this paper,we have analyzed the criticalbehaviour ofcharge density waves as the

depinning threshold isapproached m onotonically from below. Oursuccessin thiswasdue

to thefactthat,forthisspecialpath to threshold,theexistence ofm any m etastablestates

was argued not to invalidate the perturbation expansion we carry out. Although for any

particularproblem onem ustconsiderafresh whethersuch aperturbation expansion isvalid,

itm ay bepossibleto usesim ilartechniquesforothersystem s.
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22For F > FT,where an in� nite avalanche runs across the entire system , the di� erent

boundaryconditionsgiverisetoverydi� erentbehaviour.Thephasetransition toam oving

state that is seen with periodic boundary conditions is destroyed with open boundary

conditions,where the system expels an appropriate num ber ofsand grains to bring it

back to itscriticalpoint.

23Note that both the quenched random ness in the addition ofsand grains as wellas the

di� erentboundary conditionsim posed resultin di� erent�nite size corrections forCDW s

than forsandpiles,even below threshold.

24W eassum eherethattheavalancheclustersarecom pact.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Attem pted �nite-size scaling ofthe polarization P forthe CDW autom aton in d = 2

with best�ts � 2 and � � 1.No setofexponentsgivesa singlecurve,dueto thelarge�nitesize

e�ects and the arbitrary constantin the de�nition ofthe polarization. Sym bolsindicate the size

ofthesystem ,whilethe num bersin parenthesesindicate thenum berofsam plesaveraged over.

FIG .2. Scaling ofthe polarizability �" (num ericalderivative ofthe data in Fig. 1) in the

d = 2 CDW autom aton m odelwith �tted exponents = 2� 0:15 and � = 1� 0:1.Thescatterat

low scaled �eldsLjfj
�
isdueto statisticaluctuations.

FIG .3. Scaling ofthe polarization in the d = 2 sandpile autom aton m odel. The scaling

collapseism uch betterthan in thed = 2 CDW m odel.From therangeofexponentsforwhich the

scaling collapseiswithin �nite-sizeerrorsand statisticaluncertainties,we�nd  = 1:98� 0:03 and

� = 0:98� 0:03,in agreem entwith the analyticalresultsin the text.

FIG .4. Scaling ofthe polarizability in the d = 3 sandpileautom aton m odel.From the range

ofexponentsforwhich thescaling collapse iswithin �nite-size errorsand statisticaluncertainties,

we �nd  = 1:31� 0:08 and � = 0:68� 0:04,in agreem entwith the analyticalresultsofthe text.

FIG .5. Polarization atthreshold forthe d = 3 sandpile autom aton with periodic boundary

conditionsasafunction oflinearsizeL.Errorbarsrepresent1� statisticaluncertainties.The�tted

slopein the�gureindicatesonly statisticalerrorsand arean underestim ateofthetrueuncertainty

in the ratio ( � 1)=�.From such data,weestim ate ( � 1)=� = 0:57� 0:08.

FIG .6. Relativesam ple-to-sam pleuctuations�F T=FT in thethreshold �eld FT asafunction

oflinearsizeforthed = 3sandpilem odelwith periodicboundaryconditions.From the�tted slope,

the �nite-size correlation length exponent0:68� 0:02 isobtained.
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FIG .7. Num ericalderivativesofthelogarithm oftheduration tofan avalanche with respect

to thelogarithm ofthevolum es,for(a)thed = 2 CDW m odeland (b)thed = 3 sandpilem odel.

Theapproach to a constantatlarges givesthescaling t� sz=d,with z = 1:32� 0:04 in d = 2 and

z = 1:65� 0:06 in d = 3.

FIG .8. Scaled avalanche distributionsseen atdi�erent�eldsfor(a)100 sam plesofsize 5122

in thed = 2 CDW m odeland (b)110 sam plesofsize1283 in thed = 3 sandpilem odel.Avalanches

resultfrom the (adiabatically) increasing �eld. W e �nd � = 0:36� 0:03 and � = 0:98� 0:03 for

d = 2 and � = 1:00� 0:06 and � = 0:68� 0:03 ford = 3.

FIG .9. Scaled distribution ofavalanchesforthed = 3sandpileautom aton m odelat�xed �eld

(totalheight).Avalanchesare in responseto individual\therm alkicks" which increase the phase

atonelocation (by redistributing thecurvaturevariable).Thescaling collapse iswithin errorsfor

� = 0:99� 0:03 and � = 0:50� 0:02.
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